The Christensen Team

Our Company

Charlie Christensen, Branch Manager, is a third generation Marin County
native who has been a mortgage professional since 1986. He lives in San
Anselmo with his wife and has two children.

With 30 years of expertise in
the home mortgage business,
Charlie Christensen and the
Team’s goal is to provide
homeowners and homebuyers
with the most competitive
and comfortable home
financing experience possible.

In his free time, Charlie
enjoys golf, snow skiing,
waterskiing, wakeboarding,
vacationing and spending
down time with family and
volunteering at his children’s
schools and church.

"Our business philosophy is to do what
we say we are going to do, when we
say we are going to do it, and we put
everything in writing up-front.
We also think that it’s critical that our
clients understand all of their mortgage
options, and the impact of those options
over time! As a result, 100% of our
business is referral based.”

Charlie majored in Economics
at UC Davis and went to San
Rafael High School. He has
earned designations of
Strategic Mortgage Planner,
Certified Mortgage Planning
Specialist, Certified Mortgage Coach, Diamond Certified Broker and Green
Business Owner to name few.

The Team
David Clark: Mortgage Professional since 2000 (NMLS #1007204)
Position: Expert Loan Professional
Born in Toronto raised in England lives in Sonoma
Favorite sport: Baseball / Favorite Team: The Giants and the Blue Jays
Hobbies: Pétanque, Cycling, Darts
Karen Mason: Mortgage Professional since 2000 (NMLS # 1551007)
Position: Expert Loan Professional
Born in San Francisco raised in Kentfield lives in Novato
Favorite sport: Baseball and Hoops / Favorite Team: Giants & Warriors
Hobbies: Golf, skiing, hiking and gardening
Jana Mannina: Mortgage Professional since 1997 (NMLS #233608)
Position: Expert Loan Professional & Marketing Maven
Born and raised in Sebastopol, lives in San Rafael
Favorite sport: College Basketball / Favorite Team: Cal and Ole Miss
Hobbies: Stand-Up Paddle Boarding, Yoga, Running, Cooking/Baking,
and hangin’ with my people

As experienced mortgage
bankers and brokers in
California and a full
complement of state of the
art technology, our wellearned reputations for
outstanding, old-fashioned
customer service translates to
a 100% referral-based
business.
Contact your Christensen
Team member for fast,
courteous and professional
service.

The Christensen Team
David (415) 578-9610
david@emgmortgage.com
Karen (415) 578-9606
karen@emgmortgage.com
Jana (415) 454-2956
jana@emgmortgage.com
Charlie (415) 578-9600
charlie@emgmortgage.com
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